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Administration Case Templates 

Instructions 

Help the Premier+ team complete your Administration Cases quickly and efficiently! 

This document lists the information needed to complete the 10 most common Administration 
requests.  Please gather this information in advance, and submit it along with your case.   
  
For example, if you’d like us to create a Custom Object for you, turn to that page and see what 

information is needed (what is the name of the object?, etc.) then submit it with your case. 

Learn More 

To learn more about configuring and managing your Salesforce solution, please take the 
Administration Essentials online training course, which is included with your Premier+ 
subscription.   

Go to Help & Training in the application, click the Take Training button, select Online Training, 

and in the Find a Course tab, select “Administration Essentials.”  
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Admin Request: Assignment Rules 

1. Should this be created in Sandbox or Production? If sandbox, which sandbox? 
2. Would you like us to contact you before proceeding with work, even if all the requirements are clear? 

We will always contact you if something needs further explanation. 
3. Specify if CASE or LEAD assignment rule: 
4. Rule Name: 
5. Sort Order (is a number, specifies which order the rule will be processed, if left blank, we will just add to 

the bottom of your existing rule) 
6. Run this rule when (select one): 

o -criteria are met 
o -formula evaluates to true 

7. Running rule 
o If running rule when 'criteria are met', specify the criteria (example: field 'case status' = Urgent) 
o If running rule when 'formula evaluates to true' give formula logic 

8. Select User or Queue the lead/case should be assigned to: 
9. Email Template: (need email template folder and name) 
10. Any predefined case teams that should be added to the case? 

 

**Repeat items 3-8 for EACH rule you would like created. 



 

 Admin Request: Create Approval Process 

1. Is this in Sandbox or Production? If Sandbox, which sandbox? 
2. Would you like us to contact you before proceeding with work, even if all the requirements are clear? 

We will always contact you if something needs further explanation. 
3. What object will this Approval Process be on? 
4. What should the Approval Process be named? 
5. If necessary, what should the Process description read? 
6. What is the entry criteria for records (i.e. Only Closed Won Opportunities should enter Approval 

Process)? 
7. Which Email Template should be used for the Approval Assignment email? 
8. Who should be able to submit records for Approval (i.e. Record Owner, Creator, Role, Public Group, 

etc)? 
9. Should submitters be able to recall requests? 
10. Once the record enters an Approval Process, please detail each Approval Step and the criteria necessary 

to enter the step. Please also specify who the Approver is in each step (i.e. Submitter's manager, User, 
etc). 

11. If a record is Rejected, what should happen* (i.e. record unlocks, email alert sent, field update, etc)? 
12. If a record is Approved, what should happen*? 

*If an Email Alert, please specify the templates that are to be used  



 

Admin Request: Create/ Edit a profile 
 

Creating a profile:  
1. Is this in Sandbox or Production? If Sandbox, which sandbox? 
2. Would you like us to contact you before proceeding with work, even if all the requirements are clear? We 

will always contact you if something needs further explanation. 
3.  What is the new Profile Name? 
4.  Which existing Profile should be cloned to create the new Profile? (all NEW profiles must be cloned from 

an existing Profile).  
5.  What Object, Administrative permissions, Tab settings, etc need to be changed on the NEW profile? (i.e 

remove Opportunity object permissions, Customize Application permission, etc)  
 

Editing a profile:  
1.  What is the existing Profile Name? 
2. What Object, Administrative permissions, Tab settings, etc need to be changed on the EXISTING profile(s)? 

(i.e remove Opportunity object permissions, Customize Application permission, etc)  



 

Admin Request: Create/Modify Workflow 
 

Note:  Is this in Sandbox or Production? If Sandbox, which sandbox?     

 Would you like us to contact you before proceeding with work, even if all the requirements are clear? We will 

always contact you if something needs further explanation. 

 

If we are creating a new Workflow Rule: 

1. What is the object that this rule needs to be created on? 
2. What should the Rule be named? 
3. If necessary, what should the rule description read? 
4. When should the rule be evaluated (3 options listed below)? 

o When a record is created, or when a record is edited and did not previously meet the rule 
criteria 

o Only when a record is created 
o Every time a record is created or edited (this option not available for time-dependent 

Workflows) 
5. What is the rule criteria? Alternatively, the business process (what needs to happen) can be described. 
6. When this rule criteria is met, what needs to happen (i.e. email alert to Account Owner, Field Update, 

etc)? Please be detailed. 
7. Should the action described in #6 (email alert, field update) trigger immediately or sometime in the 

future? If in the future,  when should the action be triggered? (for example; send the email alert 7 days 
after the workflow is triggered, etc).  

 

If we are modifying a current Workflow Rule: 

1. What object is this Workflow Rule on? 
2. What is the name of the Workflow? 
3. Please detail what changes need to be made:  



 

Admin Request: Create/Modify Fields 

 

Please provide the following information when submitting a request to create or modify fields. 

 

Create Field 

1. Production org or sandbox? Please specify sandbox name or Org ID. 
2. Would you like us to contact you before proceeding with work, even if all the requirements are clear? 

We will always contact you if something needs further explanation. 
3. What object is this field on? 
4. What should the field be named? 
5. What is the field type (for example Phone, Email, Number, Currency, Date, Date/Time, Long Text Area, 

Picklist, Checkbox, Lookup, etc)? 
6. If a Lookup, Master-Detail, Roll-Up Summary, please specify the related object and field. 
7. If a numerical field (Number, Currency, Percent) please specify the number of decimal places. 
8. If a Text field please specify the number of characters and visible lines needed. 
9. If a Picklist, please specify the values to include, what order they should be in, and which record types to 

include them on. 
10. If a Formula field, please describe the conditions and return values. 
11. What should the Description and Help Text read, if any? 
12. Should all profiles be able to see and edit this field? If not, please specify your requirements. 
13. Should this field be added to all page layouts? If not, please specify your requirements. 

 

Modify Field 

1. Production org or sandbox? Please specify sandbox name or Org ID. 
2. What object is the field on? 
3. What is the name or URL of the field being edited? 
4. What is being changed? (for example field name, data type to change to, number of decimal places or 

text characters, formula modification, field-level security, etc.) 
5. If a Picklist field, please indicate which values to replace or delete, whether or not to update values on 

existing records, and which record types to update. 



 

Admin Request: Create New User 
Required Information 

1. Full Name: 
2. Email: 
3. Role: 
4. Profile: 
5. Generate new password and notify user immediately? (y/n): 

 

Optional Information (If not filled out below, default values will be used)  

1. Username*:  
2. Alias*: 
3. Community Nickname*: 
4. User License Type: 
5. Timezone*: 
6. Currency*: 
7. Locale*: 
8. Language*: 
9. Receive Salesforce Newsletter?* (y/n):  
10. Receive Salesforce admin newsletter?* (y/n):  

 

Note: Please add the .csv file to expedite user import process. 

 



 

Admin Request: Activate/Deactivate User 

1. Are we Activating or Deactivating a User? 
2. Username of the user to be Activated/Deactivated? 
3. Are there any workflows that are associated to the user which need to be Deactivated? If so, which ones 

(provide links or exact workflow names)?  
4. Would you like us to transfer any Account records to/from this user? If so, please fill out the mass 

Account  record transfer request below.  

 

 



 

 

Admin Request: Create/Update/Delete Data 

 

If you would like us to create new records, modify existing records or delete records, please provide the 

following information: 

 

1.  In which instance will the work be performed? (Org ID if available otherwise; state Production or Sandbox 

name) 

2. Would you like us to contact you before proceeding with work, even if all the requirements are clear? We 

will always contact you if something needs further explanation. 

3. With what object will we be working? (Accounts, Contacts, a Custom Object, ect.) 

4. Please provide us with a .csv file containing the record ID’s for the records that need to be 

updated/deleted. 

        A separate .csv file needs to be provided for each object. 

        It is recommended to separate new and existing record files. 

5. Please specify which fields need to be updated and which field the column will be mapped to in 

Salesforce. 

6. If there are any Workflow Rules, Validation Rules or Triggers that will affect the insert/update please 

specify which ones and provide us permission to temporarily deactivate them or note if you have already 

deactivated them. 

 

** Please note that Data Manipulation goes beyond the boundaries of Admin support. We are not permitted 

to modify any files sent in by you. 

Please also note that deleting records also deletes any associated records in a parent-child relationship.  

 

 



 

 

Admin Request: Dashboard/Dashboard Component 

 

1. Is this in production org or sandbox? Please specify sandbox name or Org ID. 

2. Would you like us to contact you before proceeding with work, even if all the requirements are clear? We will 

always contact you if something needs further explanation. 

3. Is the dashboard already created? If not, What is the name of the dashboard and which folder to save this 

dashboard 

4. What is the name of the component? Example: Closed Cases this week  

5. What is the type of the component (example: Chart, Gauge, Metric, Table)  

6. What should be on the X-Axis and Y-Axis? 

7. What is the source report name? (Which report should this component drill down to?) 

8. Which dashboard and folder to save this component? 

 

 

 



 

 

Admin Request: Email Template Creation 

If you would like us to create an email template, please provide us with the following information: 

 

1.       In which instance will the work be performed? (Org ID if available otherwise; state Production or Sandbox 

name) 

2. Would you like us to contact you before proceeding with work, even if all the requirements are clear? We will 

always contact you if something needs further explanation. 

3.       Which folder will the template be saved to if not the Public folder? 

4.       What would you like the template named? 

5.       Will this Email Template be checked as available for use? 

6.       Please provide the Description, Subject and body of the template. 

7.       Please specify which object and field names are to be used for merging, if any. 

8.       If this is for an HTML letterhead template, please provide us with the letterhead to use and the HTML 

Email content. 

9.       If images will be added (Ex. Company logo’s), please send us the image formatted to the correct size.   

 

Note: Try to keep the image width to 600 pixels maximum, height is variable. Jpeg or Gif Image only.  Optimize 

to 100dpi or less (web default is 72dpi). 

 

**Please note that Admin support does not support the creation or modification of any HTML or VisualForce 

coding. 

 



 

Admin Request: Mass Account Record Transfer 

 

Note: Is this in Sandbox or Production? If Sandbox, which sandbox? Would you like us to contact you before 

proceeding with work, even if all the requirements are clear? We will always contact you if something needs 

further explanation. 

1. Who are we transferring records FROM?  
2. Who are we transferring the records TO? 
3. Mark a “Y” next to the options below that apply to the Account record transfer: 

 Transfer open opportunities not owned by the existing account owner 
 Transfer closed opportunities 
 Transfer open cases owned by the existing account owner 
 Transfer closed cases 
 Keep Account Team 
 Keep Sales Team on opportunities transferred to new owner. 



 

 

Admin Request: Page Layout Create/Change 

 

Note: Is this in Sandbox or Production? If Sandbox, which sandbox? 

 Would you like us to contact you before proceeding with work, even if all the requirements are clear? We will 

always contact you if something needs further explanation. 

 

1. What components would you like to include in the Page Layout?  For example, Search, Recent Items, 

Messages & Alerts 

2. What is the order of components? 

3. What user profiles would you like to assign the new layout to? 

 



 

Admin Request: Record Types 
Please provide the following information when submitting a request to create or modify record types. 

 

Create Record Type 

 Production org or sandbox? Please specify sandbox name or Org ID. 

 Would you like us to contact you before proceeding with work, even if all the requirements are clear? 
We will always contact you if something needs further explanation. 

 Which object? 

 What should the record type be named? 

 Which existing record type should it be copied from, if any? 

 Which picklist values should be included for the record type? 

 If on Lead, which Lead Process should be associated? 

 If on Opportunity, which Sales Process should be associated? 

 If on Case, which Support Process should be associated? 

 Activate the new record type? 

 What should the Description read, if any? 

 Enable for which profiles? 

 Make the default record type on this object for which profiles? 

 Which page layouts should the record type be mapped to and for which profiles? 

 

 

Modify Record Type 

 Production org or sandbox? Please specify sandbox name or Org ID. 

 What object is the record type on? 

 What is the name or URL of the record type being modified? 

 What are the changes that need to be made? (for example page layout mapping, picklist values, record 
type name, profile assignments or defaults, etc.) 

 

 



 

 

Admin Request: Create a Report 

 

Note: Would you like us to contact you before proceeding with work, even if all the requirements are clear? 

We will always contact you if something needs further explanation. 

 

1.  Is this in production org or sandbox? Please specify sandbox name or Org ID. 
2.  Which object? (example: Accounts, Contacts, Opportunities) 
3.  What type of report?  

a. tabular: an ordered set of fields in a table format 
b. summary: similar to tabular report, but allows grouping by rows and sub-totals c. matrix: similar to summary 

report, but allows grouping by rows and columns 
d. joined: a report consists of data from different reports 

 

4. What fields are displayed in the report? 
5. What filters are required in the report?  Example: All closed Opportunities this month 
6. What is the name of the report and which folder to save this report? Example: Unfiled Public Reports 



 

Admin Request: Validation Rule 

1. Note: Would you like us to contact you before proceeding with work, even if all the requirements are 
clear? We will always contact you if something needs further explanation. 

2. Object (example: Account, Contact, Opportunity) 
3. Rule Name (example: Competitor lost to is required) 
4. Activate Rule? (default is to leave inactive unless you specify otherwise) 
5. Description (default is to leave blank unless you specify otherwise) 
6. Rule Logic (example: If 'Opportunity Stage' = Closed Lost, 'Competitor lost to' is a required field) 
7. Error Message (example: "Competitor lost to is a required field.") 
8. Location of error (Top of page or Field, if Field - you must specify which field) 

 
 
 

 


